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Apparatus for Inhaling the New Gas.—In the face of the patent, or a
caveat, it is not material which, instruments used in administering the
gas, made principally of glass, with metallic fixtures, such as a mouth-
piece, valves, &c, are manufactured in this city to a great extent. One
person assured us that the demand far exceeded his ability to manufacture
the article. Several individuals not only advertise that they prepare the
air of forgetfulness, but that they have the apparatus also—and from what
is bruited about the town, a thriving business is conducted by those who
stand in no fear of the law of patents. Strangers applying for agenciesand solicitous to obtain the original article, while such rivalry exists, will
be puzzled to recognize the real Simon Pure. It is further stated that
agents have gone to remote cities in the States, and even to various coun-
tries, to introduce the benefits of the discovery ; but in this enterprise all
parties, says report, are equally active, and it is not improbable, therefore,
that considerable misapprehension and embarrassment will grow out of
these anomalous proceedings. Some of the artists consider that the ad-
ministration of the gas, only, was secured by the patent, and not the in-
strument ; others are of the opinion that such a gas-holder as they produce,
is no infringement of a right secured to others, inasmuch as their work
is an invention of their own. Thus, there is no end to the ingenuity or

sophistry of those who dispute the validity of the patent, or are determined
to profit by the discovery of the new pain-preventive power. One of the
next phases of the matter will be law suits, thick as flowers in May. And
it is not a little curious in the history of the affair, that the oppositionforces seem to glory in the prospect of a war with the gas proprietors, in
whatever form it may come. In the meanwhile, we are looking on with
intense interest, hoping for the discovery of new truths in physiology ;
and further, that in the end, humanity may be a permanent gainer by this
friction of intellect, and operative surgery divested of some of its terrors.

In to-day's Journal will bo found a communication from a legal gentle-
man, drawn up at our request, in which the validity of the patent is strenu-
ously maintained. Since that article was in type, we have been informed,
through a letter from Prof. C. A. Harris, M.D., of the Baltimore Collegeof Dental Surgeons, that his colleague, Dr. Bond, had consulted one of
the first lawyers there, slating to him the whole case; and his opinion is
that there is nothing patentable iu the matter, and that letters patent for it
are worthless. We have similar information and assurance from Drs.
Roper and Flagg, of Philadelphia, who have consulted competent legal
judges in that city. ^-'"? /

Philadelphia College of Physicians.—A summary of the Transactions
of this College, from September to November, 1846, iu 56 octavo pages,
has been distributed. The papers of this excellent institution command
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our admiration—for science and industry characterize the labors of the
members. The annual report on the theory and practice of medicine, by
Dr. S. Jackson, is an energetic performance. His classical brilliancy was
a perfect cordial the dull evening we sat down to read it. Medical gen-
tlemen are frequently complimented by the College in being elected asso-

ciates, but rarely in this direction. Mention is made of that distinction
being conferred on Dr. S. C. Warren, of Boston. No such person is
found on the catalogue of physicians in this city.

Believers in Mesmerism.—Without much qualification, it has been as-

serted, far and wide, that highly cultivated, intellectual people, invariably
look with contempt upon mesmerism. It is wholly in the care and keep-
ing of second-rate minds—or those addle-headed persons whose zeal in
the pursuit of wonders is wholly without the controlling influence of
judgment. A writer assures us that a correspondent was entirely mis-
taken in asserting that Dr. Lee, editor of the New York Medical Jour-
nal, entertains any confidence in this modernized hocus pocus, which is
peddled out to the vulgar like barley candy, and at about the same price.
However insane Dr. Fahnestock may be on the subject, Dr. Lee is in his
senses yet—being a staunch disbeliever in the miscalled science of animal
magnetism.

^cto ¥orfe örorfcsponirncc.

Academy of Medicine and Surgery.—The regular members of the
medical profession of New York city are organizing themselves into an
" Academy of Medicine and Surgery," somewhat analogous to the " As-
sociation " which basso long and so happily existed among the fraternity

•of Boston. We learn that a preliminary meeting has been held during the
last week, which was called by Dr. Mott, Dr. Stevens and Dr. Wood, re-

spectively representing the New York University, the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, and the County Medical Society—these gentlemen
being severally the presiding officers of these chartered institutions, and
presumed to represent the profession. The meeting was largely attended,
and after the mutual interchange of opinions, a large committee were ap-
pointed to prepare antl report to a subsequent meeting, a constitution and
by-laws for the " Academy." None but regular practitioners are to be
admitted, and it is designed to include all such, and exclude all other?.
Besides the advantages of social intercourse among its members, and
the mutual recognition and fellowship, which will flow from such nn or-

ganization, it is proposed to have erected a hall for the meetings of the
Academy, devoted to professional purposes. It is confidently anticipated
that this organization will serve important and useful purposes in main-
taining ibe dignity, promoting the harmony, and adding to the respecta-
bility of the profession, by excluding the irregular and unworthy from re-

cognition, and enabling the intelligent portion of (he public to discriminate
who are. and who are not, regular practitioners. The recent abolition
of ihe laws of the State against quackery, has rendered such discrimina-
tion otherwise impossible.
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Letheon in New York.—The apparatus and ethereal vapor introduced
to the profession by Dr. Morton, of Boston, for producing insensibility and
unconsciousness during dental and other surgical operations, have been
tried with more or less success in New York, for a few weeks. Dr. Kim-
ball, who is agent for the city, has fully succeeded in several cases of the
extraction of teeth, and he has administered the jnhalation«of the vapor
to several patients, upon whom Dr. Cox has performed minor operations,
the painfulness of which is described by the sufferers to have been in-
considerable, and in one or two cases the patient has been entirely uncon-
scious of any sensation. Dr. Mott removed a tumor from the axilla of a

young lady, a few days since, which required an incision through the in-
tegument of some six inches in length, which was made without pain, or

any sensation whatever, as was also a portion of the dissection. The
•

effects of the inhalation partially subsided before the operation was con-

cluded, so that the patient recovered a kind of dreamy consciousness,
but experienced very liitle suffering.

Dr. Kimball superintends the experiments, and is disposed liberally to
afford opportunities to the profession for testing the success of this new

auxiliary to practical surgery. It will soon be tried in the practice of the
New York Hospital, a committee having been appointed for the purpose.
Thus far, there is a disposition to regard the subject with favor, and worthyof further inquiry. Of its value, if fully successful, there can be but one

opinion.
Bi-lateral Operation of Lithotomy.—Professor Parker has twice, dur-

ing the past week, performed the bi-lateral operation of lithotomy upon
boys of from two to three years old. In both cases the calculi were ad-
herent to the bladder, and in one of them the stone was very large. The
patients, thus far, promise to do well.

Drs. Mott and Francis.—Your New York correspondent inadvertently
omitted the name of Dr. Valentine Mott among the worthies be enumerat-
ed, as constituting the predecessors of the present Faculty of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, of whom he, and his former associate Dr.
Francis, are the only survivors. The latter genileman has retired from
the labor of teaching, but the reputation he has earned in the depart-
ment of which he so long held the professorship, both by his lectures
and by his writings, is undiiuiiiished, and he holds a high rank among his
fellows as a practitioner. In juridical medicine, Dr. Francis has no su-

perior, his opinions being sought by the bar, and commanding the confi-
dence of the bench and jury to an extent which is awarded to no other,
so high is the estimate placed upon his attainments and experience ; while
his profound and varied acquirements iu scholastic medicine, are justly
appreciated, arid place him upon the proud elevation which his devotion
to the science during a whole life has merited. By his contributions lo
general literature and science he has distinguished himself out of the pro-
fession, and gained an enviable character among American scholars, both
at home and abroad. And in the historical and biographical departments
of literature alone, he will go down to posterity as pre-eminently worthy
of an exalted reputation. He is still actively and ardently pursuing his
profession, and cultivating science with exemplary diligence, and pos-
sesses the high regards of the public as well as of the fraternity, who
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look upon him as a representative of the old school of physicians, personi-
fying as he does their learning and worth.

Dr. Mott, his ancient colleague and friend, occupies the position of
Professor of Surgery in the University of the city of New York, over the
Faculty of which he presides. His health being fully established by his
European residence, he devotes himself to the labors of the profession, both
as a teacher and practitioner, with so much zeal and activity, that be seems
to have renewed his youth. As a successful surgeon, he stands deservedly
at the head of this department in America, and is known and honored as
such abroad. His name is a tower of strength for the Medical College
with which he is associated, and his professional reputation secures him
an extensive and lucrative practice. His long experience as a teacher,
renders him so familiar with this department, that his lectures afford him
an opportunity of condensing and arranging his varied resources of prac-
tical knowledge apparently without effort, for the benefit of his large class
of students, and the numerous physicians who daily profit by his instruc-
tions. Their publication in extenso will be an invaluable legacy to

posterity.

Medical Miscellany.—Another great discovery is announced in France
by M. Pelouze, the chemist, viz., priming gun cotton with fulminating
mercury. The same great man proposes to feed mankind on wood. Old
bedsteads, broken chairs, and fractured table legs, yield, it is said, azote
enough to sustain the invading army of Mexico.—A special act was passed
by the Legislature of Vermont, at the last session, against attempts to

produce abortions unlawfully.—Dr. Holbrook, of Charleston, S. C, is
about publishing a work on the icthvologv of South Carolina.—Dr. ^\ .

A. Cain has been elected Lieut. Governor of South Carolina.—Influenza
is raging extensively in the city and neighborhood of Philadelphia.—Dr.Heller, of Vienna, has prepared gun tow, equal in power to ihe cotton,
and some think superior.—A French physician has invented a new ear

trumpet.—Six princes and several princesses of the court of Persia have
beert cut off by the cholera. The disease is still spreading rapidly, and
has taken the course towards Astrachan and Moscow.

To Correspondents.—A communication from the Baltimore College of Dental Surgerv, and
one from " Clamliun." on the Ethereal Vapor, have been received.—An extra of
again sentout with to-day's Journal. Subscribers are reminded of the importance of preservingit, as if lost it will bo missed in the volume when bound.

Married,—In New York. J. Kearney Rodeen, M.D.. to Miss F.niilv Hosack. daughter of the
late celebrated Dr. David Hosack.—Win". II. Barrett, M.D., of Baldwiiiville, Mass., to Miss L. li.
Furbush.

I)i hi,—At St. Thomas, John 'I'. Hughes, M.D., formerlv surgeon in ihe I". S. A., of consump-
 —

h. W'ui. If. Reed of Amtierst, Mass., 31
—

In Springfield. Mass.. Dr F.de Whittaker. 7*.

Report of Deaths in Boston—for the week ending Dec 19th, 37—Males. II—females. 23.—Stillborn. 7. Of consumption, G—child-bed, I—disease of the brain, 1—tjpbus fever, 1—oH age,2—lung lever, 1—croup.,1—dropsy on the brain. 1—pleurisy. -—inflammation of tin
case ol the liver, 1—suicide, 1—disease of the heart, 1—dysentery, 1—paralysis, 2—¡na
dropsy, 1—scarlet fevcr,2—disease of the bowels, 1—teething. 1—cesvirsnoos, 1—cancer, 1.

I niler i yean, 111—between j and M years, 1—between '20 and 40 years, 8—between 40 and
GO years, 7—over GO years, ¡>.
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Attenuation of Medicines.—In accordance with the long-established
usage of this Journal, to allow every person of respectability connected
with the profession, to write upon whatever subject he may deem impor-
tant to the interests of physicians and of humanity, an article was published
on ihe I 1 tli of Nov. entitled Homoeopathy in Europe, the statements rest-
ing wholly on the responsibility of the author. When the editors of the
New York Homceopathic Journal saw it, they seem to have been shocked,
—and in their reply to it say that they dare not ask the editor of the
Boston Journal to insert ihe whole of their comments upon our article,—
" but we do ask him, as an act of justice, that he will give his readers such
portions of it as will correct the imposition practised upon him by, we do
not know who."

Some heterodox sentiments must have been prominent in ihe paper al-
luded to, better understood by our friends Drs. Kirby and Snow, than by
ourselves. We make no pretensions whatever even to an intimate ac-

quaintance with the literature of homoeopathy, much less the details of prac-
tice. Of course we have had no practical acquaintance with high or low
potencies, terms so handily bandied about by the new school practitioners.
However, we are desirous of having the right of things on whatever topic
our correspondents choose lo discourse, and should feel injured by any
imposition that might be practised upon us, through our ignorance of
homoeopathic science or chronology.

" The real issue," say the editors alluded to, " is this—that some, pro-
fessing to be homoeopaths, from ignorance, indolence or hypocrisy, employ
venesection, blisters, cathartics, emetics or revulsive and antiphatic mea-

sures in the treatment of disease, to the great scandal of Homœopathy.
The pure homoeopathists or disciples of Hahnemann reject such means,
and denounce as mongrels all who employ them. We have stated again
and again, that if the doctrine of the dynamization of medicines be ac-
knowledged, he who sees fit to use the 1st or 3d attenuations in diseases
may be as sound a homoeopathist, so far as principles are concerned, as

he who usos exclusively the 30th or the higher; from necessity, this must
be left to the judgment of the physician."

" At Philadelphia, lhat the doctrine of high potencies was extensively
discussed and almost unanimously adopted as the only true method of treat-

ing disease, is a complete falsehood, and could only have originated with
a man who was not present, or probably not allowed to be present. The
further remark, ' in what estimation these opinions are held by some of the
most eminent physicians of Germany,' proves the complete ignorance of
the writer. There was not a single eminent physician of Germany at the
meeting at Leipsic, the less of the ' most eminent,' the meeting was poorly
attended and a mere formal afiair."

Somebody must understand this insinuation about the man not alliiired
to be present, and we look with longing eyes for more light upon the
subject.

Medicinal Preparations.—Country practitioners who examine the adver-
tisement of Messrs. Colcord, Philhrick & Co., druggists, of Huston, will
discover that they have a rare stock of medicines, of great value, since all
the new preparations are imported from the first manufacturing chemists
in Europe, and may be relied upon as genuine. There is no preparation
prescribed for the cure of diseases which cannot be obtained at their house,
in its purity.
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